
Van Zyl bids for second Spec-Savers trophy 
 

By Alan Peter Simmonds, Media Officer, Bowls SA 

 

Two teams of lawn bowlers from the same Cape Town northern suburbs clubs will attempt to win 

honours for Western Province for a third year in a row at the national final of the 2016 SpecSavers 

Super 10 Pairs Championship next weekend (Sept10/11). 

 

Competed for nationally, first at club level (more than 14 000 players are involved) and then district 

play-offs, 40 pairs – winners and runners-up from each of the 20 districts affiliated to Bowls South 

Africa – meet in a round robin national final of two sections of 10 and then a play-off between the 

sides emerging top of each. The event is on the superb greens at Western Province Cricket Club 

Bowls Club (WPCC), Avenue de Mist, Rondebosch. 

 

The inaugural 2014 event in Port Elizabeth was won by Lydia Maritz/Maggie van Zyl from Durbanville 

BC; last year WPCC’s Danie Loubser/Trish Young triumphed at a Johannesburg venue, both against 

excellent opponents. Van Zyl, an exuberant debutante for the 2017 SA Masters next February, 

returns with a new partner in Margaretha Thomas. In the WP 2016 final the Durbanville duo 

defeated clubmates All Cape champions Roley Maggott and Doug Wyatte. 

 

Several players of note will be on show, but Protea Bill Radloff (Eden) was forced to withdraw on 

medical grounds and replaced. 

 

Former SABA president and district player Piet Breitenbach represents NW, having defeated his 

Protea wife Corrie, who of course also play; the versatile Free Stater Protea Clinton Roets, Boland 

interdistricts star Stoffel Lambrechts also qualified. Former SA cricket wicketkeeper Mark Boucher’s 

father Verdon travels from Border, while Kingfisher’s triple senior Master Singles gold medallist 

Eddie Fann, (Margate), Sedibeng’s (Vaal area) smooth-drawing star George Lotter and the 

unpredictable, but exciting youngster Scottie Elliot (N Cape) will be on view. 

 

Format is two-bowl pairs played over 10 ends, with sides of any gender choice, but from the same 

club.  Ten points is available on each end, with the bowl nearest to the jack scoring four points, the 

second nearest three, third nearest, two and fourth nearest one point on each end - maximum 

points a game being 100 points 

 

The tournament enjoys a festive atmosphere with music, colourful (club) attire and lots of 

fun. In much the same way as T20 has changed the face of cricket the Pro10 is a rapid adventure and 

if you blink, the game is over. 

 

Says Bowls SA president, Kallie Haupt: “Bowls SA thanks our sponsor SpecSavers for also providing 

an opportunity for all South African bowlers to participate in an eye care competition valued at R2 

500. This popular event always provides exciting games and spectators can look forward to two days 

of scintillating play.” 

 

All visiting contestants are accommodated at a major hotel in Newland, with transport to and from 

the greens daily and players are expected to register at WPCC on Friday (Sept 9) evening and attend 

an opening function where a light finger cocktail supper will be provided.  

 

Play is from 8.30 daily, food and refreshments deluxe on offer – don’t miss it. 

 


